
ANNEX B

TO THE CUBAN-CANADIAN TECHNICAL COOPERATION
AGREEMENT

Responsibilities of the Revolutionamj Gove'rnment of the Republic of Cuba
The Revolutionary Government of the Republic of Cuba will provide:
1. a) The usual hotel expenses, including meals, for Canadjan personnel andtheir dependents until they receive permanent lodgings, as weil asduring the period prior to their departure, after leaving their permanent

lodgings.
b) Adequate housing, free of charge, with ail the usual installations andservices necessary for the specialists and their dependents, as well asservices such as laundry for bed linen, gas, electricity, water,^ andtelephone, when the latter is already in the assigned lodging.
c) In the cases in which the duration of any stay by Canadian personnel inlCuba has been agreed by both parties to be less than six months,adequate hotel or temporary iodgings, with three meals daily and laul-

dry service for personai clothing.
2. When it is necessary for Canadian personnel to travel within the country,as part of their service, the corresponding Cuban organization will pay fortheir travel expenses, food and iodgings, but flot for those of their dependents.
3. a) Transportation expenses wili be free of charge for Canadian personneland their dependents between points of arrivai in and departure froff'the country to the point of destination in Cuba, as well as necessarY

transportation from their place of residence to the working center, and
vice versa.

b) Transportation free of charge for the moving of technical and profe5,
sional equîpment, and for personal and domestic belongings of Canadli
an personnel and their dependents, between points of arrival. in and'departure fromn the country, to the point of destination in Cuba, for
arrivaI as well as for departure.

c) In the cases in which a member of Canadian personnel makes use of hi5automobile for the situations mentioned in 3(a) he will be allotted thesame amount of fuel that is usually allotted to foreîgn technical assist-
ance personnel in the Republic of Cuba.

4. Medical attention and hospitalization will be free of charge for Canadia"'personnel as weil as for their dependents, whenever necessary, including 911
medicine and medical examinations prescribed while in hospital and incl'd,
ing dental care excpet for dental bridgework.
5. Office space with appropriate auxîiary services necessary for work, f-ree
of charge.

6. Assistance with the customs procedures in order to clear through custoilSthe technical and personal belongings of Canadian personnel and their'
dependents.


